MEXICO IS AMONG THE WORLD’S
LEADING PRODUCERS OF:

CONTACT US
proméxico

ProMéxico is the national agency responsible for promoting trade
and investment. Its main aim is to promote exports, increase Mexican businesses’ presence in international markets and attract foreign direct investment into the country. ProMéxico has a wide
network of offices in Mexico and abroad.
www.promexico.mx

undersecretariat of mining

Federal Government entity responsible for all the aspects regarding mining activities in Mexico. It applies mining regulations to
ensure free competition among companies, as well as the legal
security required by investments in this area.
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Generates information on the Mexican geological and mining potential and offers a large range of products and services aimed for
the promotion of investment, job creation and competitiveness of
the Mexican mining sector, all under the principles of sustainable
use of nonrenewable natural resources of the country.
www.gob.mx/sgm
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Source: Mineral Commodity Summaries 2016, US Geological Survey

Mexican government financial institution that provides loans to
mining activities and its value chain. Financing is provided to the
extraction and benefit of metallic and non-metallic minerals, industrialization and transformation of minerals. It counts with a
technical area that makes it unique among other banks in Mexico
and Latin America.
www.gob.mx/fifomi

mexico’s mining chamber

A public and autonomous institution that represents the general
interests of the country’s metal mining industry.
camimex.org.mx

HEADQUARTERS

Camino a Santa Teresa 1679
Colonia Jardines del Pedregal
Delegación Álvaro Obregón
Ciudad de México, México, 01900
T. + (52) 55 5447 7070
promexico@promexico.gob.mx
www.promexico.mx

EXPLORE MEXICO’S
MINING INDUSTRY

DID YOU
KNOW THAT...
• Mexico is the 3rd most attractive
destination for investment in mining
projects in Latin America and the 7th
most attractive worldwide.
• In 2015, 4.6 billion usd were invested in
the mining sector in Mexico.
• Mexico is one of the top 10 producers
of 16 minerals and metals globally; the
country is the world’s leading producer
of silver.

MEXICO’S MINING POTENTIAL

MEXICAN MINING EXPORTS

More than 70% of the country’s territory is
geologically suitable for the development of
mining projects.
Mexico has well deﬁned mineralized belts
and metallogenic regions:

In 2015 the Mexican mining exports reached
a value of 14.6 billion USD.

PRODUCTION BY MINERAL

(percentage of the value of total production in 2015)

In 2015, mining production in Mexico reached
a value of 10.7 billion USD.*
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Copper

Fluor
CHIHUAHUA

Massive sulﬁdes:
gold, silver, zinc, copper and lead

Main extracted metals: gold,
silver, zinc, copper and lead.

Strontium

Main mines in operation:
metallic, non-metallic and
material banks.

Manganese
SONORA

Iron
Copper, molybdenum and gold
Zinc, lead, silver and copper
Phosphates

Main extracted
metals: gold,
silver, copper,
iron, molybdenum
and selenium.

COAHUILA
Main extracted metal:
gold, silver, antimony,
bismuth, cadmium, copper,
tin, iron, lead and zinc.
Main mines in operation:
charcoal and sodium
sulphate.

ZACATECAS
Main extracted metals:
silver, lead, zinc, gold, copper
and other products.

27%

of the national
territory has
been explored
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Lead

Main mines in
operation:
Metallic,
non-metallic and
material banks.

Coal

18.55

Silver

Gold, silver and copper

Main mines in operation:
Metallic, non-metallic and
material banks.

GUERRERO
Main extracted metals:
gold, silver, copper, lead,
iron and zinc.
Guerrero is located in the
so called “Gold Belt”
region.
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*Exchange rate: 1 USD = 19.93 MXN
Sources: Servicio Geológico Mexicano, INEGI,
US Geological Survey 2014, CAMIMEX 2015.

